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SATURDAY JUNE 9. I  O "150 Years oftr'or
NCC Summer Conference

The City by the Golden Gate has been chosen by- central
committeemen of the Northern California Council of AA
as the site of its Summer Conference which will take place
Saturday and Sunday, June 9 and 10.

Date ind site was formally selected by some 50 mem-
bers of the NCC District Delegates' Committee that
gathered Sunday, March 11,
at 11:00 a.m. in the San
Francisco Alano Club.

Presiding were Errol W., and Stan
W., recently elected Council Secre-
tary, and Assistant SecretarY, re-
speotively. In addition to the San
Francisco site, the meeting commit-
teemen also voted to hold the NCC
Fall Conference in Vallejo, in Octo-
ber, and gave consideration to hold-
ing a Spring Conference in Monterey,
Calif., or in the immediate Monterey
Peninsula vicinity.

June Plans
To finance the San Francisco con-

ference, delegates voted to retain the

$2.50 voluntary registration contri-
bution. The Secretary exPressed
hope that realignment of Districts to
conform with the new General
Service setup, and election of Dis-
trict Delegates would be accom-
plished at the June Conference.

At a prior meeting held by the
NCC San Francisco delegation on
Sunday, March 11, Jim A., was
elected General Conference Com-
mittee Chairman. As 'host cifirt'
chairman, Jim will have the fol-
lowing Conference aides: Lee A.,
San Rafael, co-chairuan; WaIt S.,
tr,easurer; Myrtle N. and Bertha B',
registrations; fioger W., refresh-
ments; Mark A., eotertainment;
Armold 8., comnunications; Red J.'
sound arrangem€nts; Charles 8.,
publicity; and Jack K., buiftling ar-
rangements.

Business headquarters of the June
Summer Conference will be at the

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1)

ARA First Step
llome to llold
Open llouse Fele

The Fifth Anniversary of the open-
ing of the First Step Home of the
Alcoholic Rehabilitation Association
of San Francisco will be celebrated
Saturday and Sunday, APril 28-29'
at 1035 Haight Street, San Francisco.

The two-day ceremonies marks
the fifth year of the First Step
Home at its present site. Open House
will prevail from noon Saturday un-
til Sunday at 10:00 p.m.

A gala party and dance with music
by the original members of the first
AA orchestra will highlight the
Saturday evening progr:am. Games
starting at 8:15 p.m. will be followed
by dancing.

One important feature of the two-
day gathering will be an inJormal
meeting at 3:00 p.m. Sunday. Mayor
George Christopher and otber citY
officials have been invited. Addi-
tronally, officers, trustees of ARA
and the First Step Home will be
introduced along with special guests.

Dr. Karl Bowman, noted psychia-
trists, and former chief of LangleY
Porter Clinic, is scheduled to make
a brief address.

Refreshments will be served al-
most continuously during the An-
niversary rites and all AA members
and their guests are cordiallY in-
vited.

Sobriety" at
Big Meeting
Six old-timers, all original mem-

bers of AA when the organization
first came ihto being in San Fran-
cisco, and totalling some 150 years
of sobriety, will headline the April
27 program of the Big Meeting at
240 Golden Gate Avenue, San Fran-
cisco.

Myrl G., program chairman, said
the six veterans would each talk
about five minutes and answer writ-
ten questions from the floor on "how
to maintain sobriety over the years."

This is one of the stellar programs
to be held during the month of
April at the newly refurbished meet-
ing place which sports air condi-
tioning, soft seats, improved acous
tics, and an elevator to the third
floor meeting area. Remainder of the
program boasting topnotch talent is
as follows:

FRIDAY, APRIL G-Barbara 8.,
Lafayette-Walnut Creek Group;
Fred R. Dickson, Warden, San
Quentin Penitentiary.

FRIDAY, APRIL 13-Jimmy N.,
Azura Acres Group; Dr. David
G. Schmidt, chief psychiatrist,
Department of Correction, San
Quentin Penitentiary.

FRIDAY, APRIL 20 - Jim Mc P.,
East Oakland Group; Tom C.,
Medford, Ore.

FRIDAY, APRIL 27 - Old Timers'
Six 'pre-historic" AA veterans
will "tell all."

Everyone of these programs should
be memorable occasions. All start at
8:15 p.m. They are open to the pub-
lic. There is no admission fee.

A wise man once said,
Too soon we grow old then
Too late we grow smart.
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KFRC Starting
l3-lVeek Series

AA Program
A "bonanza" fell into the lap of

S. F. Inter-'County Fellowship
which could have far-reaching,
beneficial results for the sick al-
coholic everywhere.

Commencing Friday, April 6,
7:15-7:30 p.m., KFRC will broad-
cast a 13-week series on how the
AA Program works. Although the
format has not been completely
worked out by KFRC staffers and
Jack I's o'Jfice, it will in all
probability follow the interview-
type discussion stressing "What
I rn'as like before joining AA-
What I am like today."

The Public Service program
was offered to S.F. Inter-County
Fellowship by Al Rocca, general
manager, KFRC who became sold
on AA when one of his valued
executives "got well" via AA.

Members of Bay Area AA
groups wiII be recruited for in-
terviews on the program, Jack I.
said. Strict anonimity will be
practiced.

Clint Duffy
To Speak at
Eastbay Meet

Clinton T. Duffy, former warden
of San Quentin, will be honored
guest and principal speaker at a
special open meeting of the East
Bay Fellowship of Alcoholics Anony-
mous Friday, April 6, at 8 p.m. at
the Sailboat House on Lake Merritt
in Oakland.

Appearing on the platform with
him will be Sigrid H., young San
Francisco business woman. recov-
ered alcoholic and member of AA.
After 40 years of dedicated service
in'California's corectional system,
including 11 years as Warden of San
Quentin Penitentiary, Clint Duffy
last month stepped into "retirement"
from the State Adult Authority.

Lecture Tour
He continues to write and lecture,

however, and his services as a con-
sultant on penology have been
sought by several foreign countries.
He is working closely with the
newly-former Clinton Duffy Fellow-
ship that seeks to prevent alcoholic
parolees and discharged alcoholic
prisoners from lapsing back into
criminal habits.

Book Published
His latest book, "88 Men and 2'Women" 

is to be published by
Doubleday in June, and once it is
launched, he plans to travel abroad
with Mrs. Duffy. Duffu likes to re-
call that it was he who brought
Alcoholics Anonymous to San Quen-
tin almost 20 years ago. It was this
action that opened the gates of
more than 600 correctional institu-
tions to inmate participation in the
benefits of AA.

"The organization is doing a great
job in all our California prisons
nowrtt he said. ttVFhen you consider
that 63 per cent of the men com-
mitting crimes are either alcoholics
or have alcoholic problems, you can
understand the importance of AA."

The public is invited to attend this
meeting, which will mark the 21st
year of Alcoholics Anonymous in
the Oakland-East Bay area.

The stone age is from 16 to 60 and
the larger the stone the better she
will like it. - Telephone Magazine

Avenue Alanon
A husband-and-wiJe team will

feature the open meeting of the
Avenue Alanon Group meeting Wed-
nesday, April 18, at 8:30 p.m. in the
auditorium of St. Boniface Church,
133 Golden Gate Avenue.

Dolores and Tommy H,, husband-
wife speakers will relate how they
work their own AA programs indi-
vidually, yet combine it with unity.
Unity is an all-important factor in
marital relationships and a husband
and wife team that presents a united
front to the world is more apt to
successfully cope. with it.

A capacity crowd is expected. A11
AA's, Alanons, relatives and friends
are cordially invited.

Travelling Pane
The Industrial Club's "Travelling

Panel" will be speakers and honored
guests of the Palo Alto Wednesday
Fireside Group, Wednesday, April
11, at 8:30 p.m.

llhe Fireside Group meets at Grace
Lutheran Church, Palo AIto,
(Calif.) the peninsula town where
Stanford University is located.

Prison Warden,
Psychiahist Io
Speak Aprll 6-13

Warden Fred Dickson of San Quen-
tin will be guest speaker at a meet-
ing sponsored by San Francisco
Fellowship of Alcoholics Anon5rmous,
Fbiday, April 6, at 8:15 p.m. in the
Building Service Center, 240 Golden
Gate Avenue.

A friend of AA for some 20 years,
Warden Dickson will describe the
need for the AA program behind
prison walls even though inmates
do not have access to alcoholic
beverages.

Another member of tJre San Quen-
tin staff, Dr. David G. Schmidt, chief
psychiatrist, is scheduled to lecture
at the same location one week later
on Friday, April 13, at 8:15 p.m.

Six Birthdays
A virtual "deluge" of AA birth-

days "renched" the Husband & Wife
Group of Oakland, when on Friday,
February 23, six AA aniversaries
were celebrated in the groups club-
house, 237 East 14th Street, Oakland.

Those honored were Sybil and Ed
B. (each six years); Kenr V., also with
six years, and Gerald L., one yearl
and lrene and Earl S., wit}r one year
each.

This may be some kind of an AA
record for a single group. Since most
groups that hold birthday parties
for members celebrating birthdays
remember them as happy affairs, the
Husband & Wife Group have had a
balI.

lst Anniversary
For Gilroy Unit

The Wednesday Night Group of
Gilroy is making elaborate plans to
celebrate its First Eirthday. The gala
affair will be held Saturday, April
14, starting at 8:15 p.m. in the social
hall of the Methodist Church.
Speakers will be supplied by several
San Jose (Calif.) AA groups, Louise
M., anniversary chairman, said.

The Methodist Church in Gilroy
(Calif.) is located at Fourth and
Church Street. Visitors coming by
car, should turn off Highway 101 at
the Bank of America, then two
blocks to the meeting hall.
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Downtown AA\- Group lists
Its Speakers

Well known speakers will high-
light the meetings scheduled by the
Tuesday Downtown Group during
April at its meeting place, 566 Bush
Street, San tr'Yancisco, it was an-

il#*U 
by Red J., program chair-

Hot on the footsteps of their high-
ly successful Anniversary Open
Meeting held April 3, the regular
closed meeting of April 10 will fea-
ture Charlie R., a well known ,,old-
timer" of San Francisco and the
Peninsula.

On April 17, Anne M,. San Fran-
cisco, will preside at the speaker's
table. On April 24, Cliff H., San Jose,
and familiar to San Francisco mem-
ber for his frequent visits and sound
AA pitches, will be featured.

Millie B., San Francisco Fellow-
ship, is slated to make, one of her
excellent talks. Additionally, the
meeting;s will be further cnhanced
by srnall group discussions exploring
various phases of the AA program.

The Tuesday Downtown Grouo
will continue its traditional policy
of awarding poker chips in token of
varying lengths o{ sobriety and will
also hold each week, its popular
"raffle" for an AA Book as a door
prize, Red said.

This is a closed meeting and all
AA members are cordially invited
to attend.

Yountvilh Group
lTill Celebrale

H, Marlowe Link, chaplain, the
Veterans Home AA Group at yount-
ville, announced that a First Anni-
versary celebration will be held at
the lovely Veterans' Home on Sun-
day, May 6, at 3:30 p.m.

The chaplain said the affair com-
memorates the reactivation of the
Yoirntville Group and that an inter-
esting program is being planned.

A cordial invitation is extended
to Northern California AA members
to attend the ceremonies by Chap-
lain Link. Yountville is a short drive
from the City of Napa in the fertile
Napa Valley.

CENTRAT CATIFORNIA FETLOWSHIP
TO STAGE FIFTH ANNIYERSARY

central california Fellowship of_ Alcoholics Anonymous
will celebrate on Saturday, May 12, in commemora;ion of
its Fifth Anniversary. The gali affair will be rr"ra l" irr"
lishop Armstrong High Schoor auditorium, tr""i"i 

"tsacramento Boulevard and 22nd Avenue, in S""""-"rrto.
Festivities start with a sumptious repast at 6:30 p.m.

On the generous menu are
ho.s dbrivres,1Lt"lE"""l: Actuary,";::T:iTfiornia Fer_h.rl., prime ribs au jus, b;;ili, anniversary occurs in
whipped potatoes, fresh gar- YTch. This, then, ir ti'" r""o"J 

"p"-den peas, rolls, butter, c;ke, cial 
^event markiag the occasion. I:r

ice cream, good coffeg, 
"t d ;ffi "rffi"ffil""T? "jffiHf:l

plenty of cold soft drinks. 
"r'l"i"s, it pranned its Fifth Anni-

Dignitaries versary in May rather than in its
Governor Edmund G. Brown will true natal month-so 

"" 
,roito-"or,-

f iltrolu19a at 8:00 p.m. by Walter flict with the NCC Corrf"r".rce on
Mc C., Fifth Anniversary Master of March B-4, in Turlock.
Ceremonies. Walter will alse 161o-
duce an impressive roster of dierri- Blowing Lid
taries including superior and muni- Henry F., Anniversary Chair:-nan.
cipal court judges, the sheriffs of and Jim Z.,Progratn and Entertain-
seven counties, and other important ment Chairman, said the shindig is
heads of community agencies in- designed to "blow off the lid-to
terested in the problem of alco- surpass anything yet held in the
holism. Central California area.,,

v
The Speaker

lllain speaker of the evening will
be Dr. Hal S., Fontana, Calif., a
practicing physician, who, through
addiction to alcohol and barbituates.
lost his licence. He regained his
Iicense, respectability, a new .way
of life-through AA. This is thl
theme he is expected to spe,ak upon.

Dancing will be enjoyed starting
at 10:00 p.m. Dick Murray and His
Band will provide the dance tunes.
His is one of the best orchestras in
Sacramento and it promises plenty
of rhythm and snap for those that
like to "trip the light fantastie."

All seats are reserved at $3.50 per
p€rson. Reservation deadline is llfiay
2. Each table hotds 12 diners, and ii
is suggested that out-of-town gmups
get together and reserve a Group
Table. Res,ervations should be mail;
to "Reservation Cornmittee,r, BZ?B
Broadway, Sacramento lZ, Califor_
nia. None will be accepted without
ac-company ing  check  or  money
order.

Cent ra l  Ca l i f  o rn ia  Fe l lowsh ip
serves 53 AA groups and six Aanon
units. Proceeds of this anniversarv
shindig will be devoted to th;
treasury of the Fellowshin.

Central California Fellowship of Alcoholics Anonymous
FIFTH ANNUAL DINNffi-MEETING and DANCE

Saturday, May 12th, 1962 _ 6:80 p.M.

Name.--..

Address.

Group

Number of Tickets @ $S.50 each --..-
Tables for the Dinner seat 12 persons. Reserve a table for your group
or your friends. NO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD AT THE bOofr. 

-

Your reservation(s) will be eonfirmed, with Table No.
Make checks or money orders payable to:

RESERVATION COMMITTEE
3228 Broadway, Sacr.amento 12, Calif.

RESERVATION DEADLINE: l[/:ay 2,7962
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The Immediate and Ultimate
Purpose of Our Traditions

By Dewey S., Sqn Mqteo Group

There was a period in the early days of AA when wo
had just cause to fear that trntolerance' Selfishness and
Dissention would destroy AA in its infancy. This unhappy
state of affairs gave birth to the idea of formulating a
uniform code of standards, or ethics, which later became
known as The Twelve TYaditions of AA.

Strict adherence to these traditions evenfually brought
order out of chaos, reduced dissension to a negligible mini-
mum, and established unity,
which some thinkers aver is
essential to the development
and growth of our Fellow-
ship. It is no exaggeratiorl
these same sober - minded
thinkers say, that AA owes
its very life to the TYadi-
tions. So much for the
immediate purpos€ of the
Traditions.

Watch and Wait
The ultimate purpose of the Tra-

ditions is to perpetuate the AA pro-
gram as it was intended, and to in-
sure the future of AA for the bene-
fit of the alcoholic of tomorrow. The
premium required to keep this in-
surance in force-is strict adherence
to the Twelve Traditions of AA-
as a whole.

The writer, aware of the danger
which threatened AA. made it a
point to watch the development of
our Traditions from the night the
word was first mentioned until they
were formally approved. There are
only a few remaining AA's who have
any idea of the immense amount of
discussion that was required to de-
termine what was good-and what
was bad-for AA.

Bill's Notions
Certainly, no document pertain-

ing to AA was ever written with
more meticulous and painstaking
care. The countless hours of re-
search devoted to making our Tradi-
tions foolproof are mute evidence
of the importance the pioneers of
AA attached to them.

Shortly before our Traditions were
formally approved, Bill W, wrote
a pamphlet published by Works Pub-
lishing, Inc., bearing the title, "AA
Tradition." This was later changed

ffi
Started." The following is an ex-
cerpt from the pamphlet's foreword:

". . . Meanwhile it will be much
appreciated if every AA will read
these pieces, giving special atten-
tion to the article on Anonymity,
recently revised"-Bill. ltre follow-
ing statements made by Bill appear
on Pages L8, 26, 29, and 30, re-
spectively:

"Of @urse, no AA need be anony-
mous to family, friend, and asso-
ciates. There, disclosure of our real
names is right and good,tt

"As a matter of fact, few of us
are anonprrcus as far as our daily
contacts go. We have dtopped our
anonymity at this level because we
think our friends and associates
ought to know about AA anrl what
it has done for us. We also wish to
lose the fear of admitting that we
are alcoholics. Although we request
reporters not to reveal our identi-
ties, we frequenUy slrak before
public and semi-public gatherings
under our real names. We wish to
impress audiences that our alco-
holism is a disease we no longer fear
to discuss before anyone."

Non-Alcoholic Spouse
"We use our full names when ad-

dressing public or semi-public meet-
ings to impress our audiences that
we no longer fear tlre stigma of
alcoholism."

"We ought not disclose ourselves
through the media of radio, press,
or films. ff IS AT THIS POII{I
THAT WE FEEL WE SIIOI'LD
DRAW THE LINE ON ANONY-
MITY."

Quotation, also from Page 29, Bill
warns us that "groups which bar the
non-alcoholic spouse from attending
their meetings, are apt to become
stale and grow slowly, and that cus-
tom of restricting the attendance of

the non-alcoholic spouse is "AN
I]NREASONABLE CAUTION,"

"We need always maintain the
personal anonymity at the level of
radio, press, film." The words used
to express the meaning of Tradi-
tion Eleven are unmistakably, and
unescapably clear, concise, and un-
derstandable. The word "always"
closes the door to exceptions, and
the word "at" designates a specific
level where the line of anonymity
should be held.

Contradictory Usage
In 1950, Northern California joined

the rest of the AA world in approv-
ing the Twelve Traditions by unani-
mous vote. At that time, most of
our members were identifying them-
selves to fellow-members by their
first names only, and most of our
groups were limiting attendance of
non-alcoholic spouses to one meeting
per month.

These two customs were estab-
lished by persons who had never
attended an AA meeting; had no
experience in AA, whatever; and
despite the fact that both customs
were in definite violation of Tra-
dition Eleven, a large segment of
our membership have followed these
customs without change for a 12-
year period after the Traditions were

"Unreasonable Cautiontt
approved. There is nothing on rec-
ord to indicate that our Fellowship
has ever made the least effort to
conJorm to the Traditions-as a
whole. Today, at least 30 percent of
our membership use only their first
names to identify themselves to their
fellow - AA's, completely ignoring
Bill W's suggestion that "it is right
and good" to use our real names for
identity. More than a tlrird of our
groups turn a deaf ear to Bill's
warning that closed groups are apt
to "become stage a grow slowly,t'
and also his admonition that "limit-
ing the attendance of of non-
alcoholic slnuses to one meeting
per month is "(INREASONABLE
CAIIilON."

Of course, there is nothing in the
AA book to compel a member to
accept Bill W's opinions but who
among us is bett€r qualilied to coun-
sel and advise us on matters pertaitr-
ing to AA? And in view of the
countless hours he has devoted to
insuring the future of AA, who is
more deserving of our cooperation in
eliminating these old customs which
violate the Traditions and retard the
progress of AA in this area?
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Santa Rosa AA ll &r AD$IDE$v Groups Starts a
Breakfast Meet

A "kick-off" meeting held March
11, inaugurated the new Sunday
Morning Breakfast Group of Santa
Rosa which now will hold its meet-
ings in the Mural Room of the Santa
Rosa Hotel, each Sabbath Day, start-
ing at 10:00 a.m. Following break-
fast a speaker-discussion meeting
takes place until noon.

For the inaugural meeting, Chuck
8,, chairman, said 49 persons at-
tended. They heard Kirk S., founder
of the San Jose Brealdast Group,
give an interpretation of the Three
Iegacies of AA, Recovery-Unity-
Service. Kirk was accompanied by
his wife, Elizabeth, a staunch Alanon
member. She gave her version of
the importance of wives sharing
their mate's alcoholic problems
through membership in Alanon.

Of tbe 49 who carne to t}c first
meeting, 11 came from Camichael
headed by To,m S., socretary, Car-
michael Group; four traveled from
San Francisco; six fnom San Joso;
and the remainder from in and
around Santa Rosa.

Casey and Mary P., who helped
start the Santa Rosa Sunday Morn-
ing Breakfast unit, said they had
lined up a stellar list of speakers
who will address the group at sub-
sequent breakfasts.

Ihese are Jack If., San Jose, on
March 18; no speaker slated for
March 25; Tm S., Carmichael, April
1; Bill Y., Sacramento, April E; Ray
M., South San Francisco, April 15;
Easter Sunday, a discussi,on meet;
George and Jerry N., Rancho Cor-
dova, April 29; Grace and ('Ole" O.,
San Jose, lllay 6; Ed and Loona K.,
Sacranento, May 13; Tom and Eliza-
b€th C., Sacramento, May 20; and
Ray and B€th C., Oakland May 27.

EDITOR'S EPITAPH
"f suffered so much from printers'

errors
That death for men can have

no terrors.

No doubt this stone has been
been misdated

Oh, how I wish I'd been
creamated!"

By the H & I Committoe Chairman

Believing that good things warrant repetition, we think a little more
about the Almond Blossom Conference-through the eyes of H & I-is
in order.

(1) Our sincere thanks to Mrs. Constance Norton, and to Jack I., for
an outstanding approach to the problems of the patient in the hospital.
We hope they will again favor us in the not too distant future.

(2) Impressive, too, was the spirited discussions conduc0ed in the
Saturday afternoon "institutional workshops" at which Dick D., performed

with distinct finesse as moderator. Attendance at this meeting was one df
the largest-if not THE largest-turnout it has ever been our good fortune
to attend. It was highlighted by numerous pertinent questions that were
aired from the floor, clarifying many vexing problems.

(3) We left the Fairgrounds at Turlock with a good feeling; a deep sense
of gratitude for having been privileged to take a good look at AA "in

action."
H & I has scheduled a get-together in Sapramento on Saturday, May 19'

for one of the regular business sessions. contrar5r to some elToneojus

belief, this meeting is open to everyone' Come, bring a friend! Maybe

we'll all learn a little more about Service. This meeting, by chance,

happens to fall on the same day that Folsom Fellowship eonducts its

Annual Conference.
It should be a great day.

A Tot of lVine farmers had been paying his laborers
their tot with the result that many
of them became alcoholics. He de-
cided to rescue them and asked me
to talk to them about A.A. which,
of course, I was happy to do. Now
the farmer has asked me to address
the labourers on his brothet''s farm.
Ttris is a real big push for the
futute.tt

BR

\t

Do you know? . . .

In Cape Province, South Africa'
the Tot System gives the working
man a tot of wine as additional, or
part payment for his toil.

An A.A, friend, in Paarl, writes:

"One of our rich South African

GROUP SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
GOOD NEWS
166 Geary Street, Room ?9
San Francisco 8, California

We hereby subscribe for........--.......-copies of GOOD NSWS per month.
(Ten Copies for Each Dollar)

Encloseil is our check for $.. ... - .-......-..to eover the next.-----.-,--..---months.

Name of Gr.oup:

Mail to:
(Ten Copies for Each Dollar)

INDIVIDUAL SUBSCRIPTION
hdosed lind $1.00 for which mail G(X)D NEWS for ten months to
the following:

(Make Checks Payable to the Northern California Council of AA)

v
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"Casablanca" To Alano Club To
Be Slaged by AA Hold Parties
Players Ittay 6 The San Francisco Alano Club,

414 Grant Avenue. will celebrate
during the month of April with sev-
eral dances, and parties.

On Saturday, April 7, a Spring
Dance will be held which will fea-
ture Joe Lile and His Jumpin'Jacks.

On Saturday, April 21, a Surprise
Dance is scheduled. This is strictly
a fun affair and again the Jumpin'
Jacks will provide the danceable
tunes.

Saturday, April 28, an AA Birth-
day Party and Dance is on the agen-
da. These are always loads of fun
and oftimes they are the affairs
"where the guy or gal who you
haven't seen for years" shows up.

Gone to the "Big Meeting', are two
members of Vallejo Groups. Mem-
bers are extending sympathies to
the kin of Mac P., one of the first

Our Apologies
Inadvertently, two stories were

omitted from the March issue of
GOOD NEWS. One came from Pat S,,
secretary, Paradise Family Group,
Paradise, Calif., outlining plans for
the group's Sixth Anniversary on
Mardr 24. Highlight of this impor-
tant AA function was the appear-
ance of Chuck C.. who travelled
from Laguna Beach to be guest
speaker.

The other news item eoncerned
tJle Tuesday Downtown Grouy's list
of March qreakers and various other
activities of this up-and-coming San
Francisco Fellowship AA unit.

To our everlasting regret, both
items missed publication. The term
"Sorry" doesn't adequately express
how badly the editor of GOOD
NEWS feels.

AA members in Vallejo. Mac was
a victim of cancer.

Bennie H., also a Vallejo mem-
ber, succumbed to a heart attack,
Hazel L., Vallejo secretary, reports.
Both were devoted adherents to the
tenets of AA, and their demise will
be felt in the communiw.

'v

Mission llill
Cancels Sunday, Vallejo Mourns
May 6 Meeliry Two l'lemhrs

The drama group of the 1481 Club
will present a three-act stage play
"Casablanca" Sunday ,May 6, at
8:30 p.m. at the group's meeting
plaee, 1464 Valencia Street, San
Francisco.

Billed as a dramatic triumph of
great depth and meaning, the stage
presentation will feature some of the
best talent in AA circles. The pro-
gram director promises "glamorous
gal, handsome men, lavish costumes,

Door donafion is ?5 cents.

Mission Hill Group that usually
meets at 1464 Valencia Street each
Sunday at 8:30 p.m. has cancelled its
meeting for this Sunday only in
deference to the players of the 1481
Club which is staging "Casablanca"
on that date.

Mission Hill has scheduled the fol-
lowing fine speakers for April:
April 8-Archie Mc C.; April lF-
George T.; April 22--Joe W. On
April 29, an Open Discussion ses-
sion will be held with no guest
speaker, Boyd L., chairman, an-
nounces.

1464 Club tVill
Celebrate lts
Fhst Birthday

The First Anniversary of the 1464
Club, commemorating a highly suc-
cessful "first year in business" will
be held at the Club's headquarters,
1464 Valencia Street, San Francisco,
Sunday, April 15.

An Open House to which all AA's
and friends are invited, will be held
all day Sunday and highlighted by
an ente,rtainment and dance starting
at 8:30 p.m.

In addition to the music of the
Jumpin-Jacks, a bountiful buffet is
planned plus "lotsa extras."

New Tape Recordings
For those who missed the Modesto Turlock ConJerence Mardh

3 and 4, the main speakers were recorded.

1 (A) Joe L. - Tyler Texas
Saucy, scintilating, superb, suspensful humor as only a true
son of Texas could tell it. A.A. with the light touch_a joyful
tape. Eighty minutes of superb blues chasing

2 (A) Larry T. - Malibu, California
Sober, sincere, serious, thoughtful and thought provokiag.
an excellent story narrated by a remarkable story teller.
There is meat in this one. A fine companion for the above.

3 (B) Jules P. - Los Angeles
Recorded January lJ, 1962, in Sacramento. Term this tape
"How to Overcome Resentments."

Tape Prices
A Tapes - 60 minutes or less--.. . .- . . .-- . . . . . . , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .$8.S0
B Tapes - 61 minutes to 120 minu1es...................... 5.50
C Tapes - 120 Minutes to 180 minutes.....,__-,._....-... ?.00

Note: Two B tapes can tre put on one C tape,,
Groups or individuals who wish to purchase or get additional

tape information, write the following:
Dave Beach
1828 Rosedale Avenue
Oakland 1, California
William H. (BiIl) Mitchell
2103 Miller Avenue
Modesto, California

.\
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More About
S. F. C()NFERENCE

(Continued from Page 1)

Building Service Center, 240 Golden
Gate Avenue, where registration, re-
freshments and other activities will
take place. Nourse Auditorium, at
Hayes and Franklin Street, will be
the site of both major Open Public
Meetings. The 1850-seat Nourse Au-
ditorium is ideally situated for such
an AA gathering. It is close to down-
town, bus service, theatres, eating
places, and close enough to 240 Gold-
en Gate Avenue to stroll to and
from for those that like to walk oc-
casionally.

Activities Set
A major publicity program, head-

ed up by Charles R., is expected to
notify all Nortlrern California mem-
bers of AA of the impending Con-
ference. Locally, a Speakers' Com-
mittee, in charge of Jack I., S.F.
central secretary, will recruit volu-
teers to make "the rounds" of groups
affiliated with San Francisco Fellow-
ship to "talk up" the conference in
the City of St. Francis.

Major meetings including Inter
Group Secretaries, Alanan, Alateen,
Hospital and Institutions, General
Service and a variety of workshops,
are planaed.

San Carlos Group
ln New location

Effective April 11, the San Carlos
Group of San Carlo, Calif., moves
to a new meeting place in the Epis-
copal Church of the Epiphany, cor-
ner of Arloya and Cedar.

Meetings start at 8:30 p.m. and
are open-family type. All AA's are
welcome to participate.

S.F. Speakers 0n
Vallejo's Panel

Out-of-town speakers, most of
them from San Francisco Fellowship
will be featured on the April agenda
of the Vallejo Fellowship. Meetings
with guest speakers are held at 820
Marin Street, Vallejo, every Satur-
day at 8:30 p.m. Ifere's the lineup:

Sat., AP,ril 3-Alex Mc C,, San
Francisco Fellowship; Sat., April 14
.-Ioe C., San Francisco Fell,owstrip;
Sat., April 21-Joe 8., Azura Acrrs;
Sat., April 28-Hal H., San Francisco
Fellowship.

Vallejo is unique inasmuch it holds
AA meetings every night exc"epting
Sunday. At noon each Thursday,

an AA meeting is held and the same
evening at 8:15 p.m., Alanon holds
forth.

It's a busy Fellowship!

I met a stranger in the nite,
Whose lamp had ceased to shine.

I paused a moment witJl this man,
And lit his lamp from mine,

In the nite a storm came uD.
The wind blew about.

And when it finally had calmed
down,

f found my lamp was out.
But back to me that stranger came,

His light still glowing fine.
He had retained that precious light,

And this time, his lamp lit mine.
(from Chit-Chat)
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BUS D. HANGS UP BATON

I'olds: Becomes Several Combos
This article on tbe Mel,lod.aires is uritten by Patricia, taife of

Bus D,, uthose noted. AA d.ance ba.nd, bas dispersed after nine and,
one-balf years of di.spensing masic at scores of AA functions,
Patr'icia, loyal and, ad.miring spo*se of ber musical, mate, presents
much bistorical. background to the formation and, d.eaelopment of
the Mell,odaires tbat ouill interest rnany of us ubo danced, to and,
en'joyed. its music-:The Ed.itor

History has it that the AA band originated approxi-
mately 10 years ago under the name of The Havenscourt
Orchestra adopting the "Mellodaires" title four years later.
To AA oldtimers it is well recognized that Bus has con-
sidered the Mellodaires his composite AA "Baby." AA
members have witnessed from the sidelines something like
70 to 80 musicians pass through the Mellodaires; scores
picking up life's pieces broken through alcoholism and not
only regaining sobriety but
reviving a lost talent which
had literally rusted along
with the discarded trumpet
in the attic or, all too often
-in a "hock shop."

Needless Criticism
Yes, the Mellodaires has changed

faces almost as often as the grains of
sand in the ocean and its members
comprised of residents throughout
the Bay Area; some compelled to
travel many miles which prohibited
practice sessions. The "Old Master"
stood like the Rock of Gibraltar over
the years many times facing needless
criticism from a few of our less
benevolent brother members when
a musician got off key. Only he
shared the inner knowledge that all
too often a band member might well
be blo';rrng the dust out of his horn.

Fundless Operatio,n
Though no record of the Band's

first four years activity is available,
its last six years of operation ad-
hered to well advanced planning of
future engagements. Had mere
monetary gain been the primary
purpose of the Mellodaires, the band
could not possibly have met the
six-year rigid schedule of continuous
weekly engagements at our AA
dances as far north as Ukiah; east
to Marysville and Sacramento and
south to King City. Transportation
cost to and from the outlying areas
frequently exceeded meager com-

pensation received and often times
presented personal hardships upon
band members. This inexplicable
"espril de corps" of the Mellodaires
cannot be adequately expressed but
is universally understood by AA's.

During this particular six-year
period the Mellodaires played every

single Saturday night with only eight
exceptions at which times they al-
ternated by filling Friday night en-
gagements.

Mediocrity to Greahess
In addition to regular weekly en-

gagements, the band played for many
conferences of the Northern Cali-
fornia Council of Alcoholics Anony-
mous held in San Mateo, Riehmond,
Ukiah, Sacramento, Santa Rosa,
Marysville and others.

The Dixie Land Band has fluc-
tuated from the mediocre to verging
on the great, many musicians having
once played with big name bands.
To believe the Mellodaires has
ceased to exist would be para-
doxical-there are now in existence
several thriving Combos which are
offsprings of the Mellodaires. A few
of the former members who have
become selJ-sustaining and have es-
tablished excellent Combos of their
own of the very "Danceable-Dance
Music," are: Rollin Wheeler (one
of the original members), Pete Ratto,
Freddie Sales, Bill Abel and Joe
Lile's Jumpin Jacks. Verne Olson, a
dedicated member to the band for
five consecutive years is now play-
ing at Dinner-dance spots and Dana
Huff, an excellent pianist, is now in
the piano tunning business.

Mission Acconplished
Bus D, feels the ultimate purpose

of the Mellodaires has, in great
measure, been accomplished and
wishes to pay tribute to former
Mellodaires everywhere by extend-
ing his heartfelt thanks to you in
AA and asks that we continue to
patronize the above-mentioned Com-
bos when opportunity presents itself.

To Bus D., the AA dynamo, we
can only express our gratitude and
our awareness of the "man behind
the scenes"; the never-faiJing trans-
portation to long range engagements;
the entertainment man at our com-
mand with the door prizes, decora-
tions-you name it.

Ready to Book
Bus assures us as he stands with

his address book of numerous musi-
cians in his hand-the book ear-
marked with age plus constant
refer:rals, that he is, nevertheless,
always available for booking ar-
rangements for any of the Combos
whenever they are solicited; that
he plans to furnish entertainment
for the San Francisco Alano Club
by utilizing the Combos mentioned.

Gal in Every Port
Like sailors who, reputedly,

"have girl friends in every port,"
the gal in this classic bit has
friends in every town (along her
truck route).

Ennyhew, General Service Of-
fice, N.Y., reports it got a request
from a group secretary for a copy
of the AA World Directory.
Seems a gal, who is a lady truck
driver, was a patient in New Jer-
sey State Hospital, learned about
AA, and took to it like a duck
to water.

She drives through eleven
towns New York to Florida and
then back to Hartford, Conn. She
could be held over at any of the
eleven towns.

Ergo, she wants the address of
AA meeting places in all 11 loca-
tions-just in case. Truck driv-
ers, male or fenale, are noted it
seems, for recognizing a possible
calamity, before it happens.


